
The ideal pressure washer PSI & GPM depends on the job being performed. The most powerful unit
isn’t necessarily the one you need. For trash bin cleaning 2500-2900 PSI and 5-8 GPM is ideal.  For
most people the Ramteq 5.2 GPM 2900 PSI is the best choice, it is a nice blend of cleaning power
while still being efficient with your water usage. For those that would prefer a higher GPM we offer
the Ramteq 8 GPM 2900 PSI machine.

GPM (Gallons per Minute) is the amount of water that is coming from the machine.
 

Bolondi Cleaning Head Info: Min GPM 4   Max PSI 2900   Max Temp 194 F
 

When choosing a pressure washer, PSI and GPM are both equally important. The PSI refers to the
amount of pressure produced; GPM refers to the amount of water flow. Ramteq pressure washers are
designed to have the correct combination of PSI and GPM to have the most effective cleaning power.

Choosing a Pressure Washer

Think of the PSI being a “stripping” action to blast off grime with force on the surface you’re cleaning
and GPM as the “flow” to move and rinse the dirt and grime off the surface.

PSI (Pounds per Square Inch) refers to the amount of cleaning pressure the machine can
produce.



RAMTEQ 1800 SERIES
Model: BW1800-01 
The 1800 Series is a versatile
machine that can be truck or
trailer mounted. 

1800 Series Skid Mounted Hot Water Pressure Washer 

PSI 

Engine:
Pump:

5.2 GPM
2900

Vanguard 18 HP
General

Weight:  495 lbs.

Dimensions: 42.2"L, 31"W, 43.5"H

Stainless steel fuel tank securement with
large 10 gallon gas and diesel tanks for
long run times without refuelling. 

 Ramteq Warranty:  1 Year

Rugged textured powder coated steel
frame. 

12 Volt Diesel Beckett Burner Water Heater,
high capacity 1/2" Schedule 80 coil.
Stainless Steel insulated coil wrap. 

Vanguard 18 HP engine with electric start.
Smooth running twin cylinder
commercial-grade gas engine. 

Belt drive 5.2 GPM general triplex plunger
pump, low RPM runs cooler & quieter;
lasts longer.

Adjustable thermostat.  

External bypass loop keeps pump running
cool.

 Engine Warranty:  3 Years
 Pump Warranty:  5 Years

50’ high pressure hose
Gun and wand assembly 
QC spray nozzles   

Included Accessories

Includes downstream soap injector.  



50’ high pressure hose
Gun and wand assembly 
QC spray nozzles   

RAMTEQ 2300 SERIES
Model: BW2300-01 
The 2300 Series is a versatile
machine that can be truck or
trailer mounted. 

2300 Series Skid Mounted Hot Water Pressure Washer 

PSI 

Engine:
Pump:

2900

Vanguard 23 HP
General

Weight:  505 lbs.

Dimensions: 42.2"L, 31"W, 43.5"H

Stainless steel fuel tank securement with
large 10 gallon gas and diesel tanks for
long run times without refuelling. 

Included Accessories

Rugged textured powder coated steel
frame. 

12 Volt Diesel Beckett Burner Water Heater,
high capacity 1/2" Schedule 80 coil.
Stainless Steel insulated coil wrap. 

Vanguard 23 HP engine with electric start.
Smooth running twin cylinder
commercial-grade gas engine. 

Belt drive 8 GPM general triplex plunger
pump, low RPM runs cooler & quieter;
lasts longer.

Adjustable thermostat. 

External bypass loop keeps pump
running cool.

8 GPM

 Ramteq Warranty:  1 Year
 Engine Warranty:  3 Years
 Pump Warranty:  5 Years

Includes downstream soap injector.  


